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The Folly Of "Open Communion"
By the late W. D. Nowlin
Open communion admits as
scriptural the substitutes for baptism. Open communion forces us
to an admission that infant, baptism is valid. Hundreds of those
whom we would invite to the
Lord's Table, if we practiced open
communion, could not tell on their
own recollection if they were ever
sprinkled, much less baptized. If
Baptists are to become open communionists they must admit the
validity of infant baptism.
Again,'open communion admits
the validity of sprinkling and
pouring as baptism. It's easy logic
to note that if others admit
sprinkling and pouring as baptism and if they admit these to
the Lord's Table, and if they too
insist that baptism is essential to

participation in the Lord's Supper, surely for us to commune
with them is to admit the validity
of sprinkling and pouring for baptism.
Again, open communion admits
baptismal regeneration. There are
those who immerse all their members, but their baptism is in order
to salvation. Baptists do not believe this at all. Consequently
their immersion is not our baptism. The fight on baptismal regeneration has been an age-longcontention of Baptists. To invite
those thus immersed is to admit
the validity of their baptism. Are
Baptists ready to commit this
folly? We answer, No.
The demand for open communion grows out of a false sense of
fraternity. This memorial supper
is not, a love feast to show our

love for one another, but to "show
the Lord's death till he comes"
again. Open communion is not essential as a means of grace; it is
not essential to fellowship among
the people of God. All churches
have the Lord's Supper in their
own services. Many of those who
are loud in their demands for
open communion do not attend
the Lord's Supper in their own
churches.
There is not an example of inter-communion in the New Testament churches, for then they
were all of one faith and practice. There is no line of argument
that can prove that open communion is in any sort of sense essential. There is not a spiritual
blessing that open communion
promotes; it means no legitimate
(Continued on page 8, column 1)

Who is Tegu]ating affairs on
this earth today — God, or -the
Devil? That God reigns supreme
in Heaven, is generally conceded;
that He does so over this world,
is almost universally denied. If
not directly, then indirectly. More
and more are men in their philosophisings and theorizing, relegating God to the background. Take
the material realm. Not only is
it denied that God created everything, by personal and direct adtion, but few 'believe that He has
any immediate concern in regulating the works of His own
hands. Thus is the Creator banished from His own creation.
Therefore we need not be surprised that men, in their degrading conception, excluded Him
form the realm of human affairs.
Throughout Christendom, with
an almost negligible exception,
the theory is held that man is
"a free agent," and therefore lord
of his fortunes and the determiner
of his destiny.
But who is regulating affairs on
this earth- today — God, or the
Devil? Attempt to take a serious
look at the world today. What dip
we see? Confusion, chaos, anarchy! Sin is rampant on all sides;
lawlessness abounds; evil men
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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Illustrations Of Six Metaphors
That Refer To The Church

2. "The household of God" (I
Tim. 3:4-15).
The church referred to here is
not a material structure but a
group of baptized believers banned together as a household. The
function of a household is to offer support and fellowship to its
members. It denotes a familytype relationship, a familiarity,
and commonness in cause. Surely,
whenever any church gets so
large it cannot thus function, it
is too large.

Hailiman Tells Of Rugged
Trip In New Guinea
Dear Friends:

Several weeks have passed
since I last wrote to you via TBE
and most of that time I have beer
away from home. I was away fo:
5 weeks doing general missior•
and survey work in the Highlands
This, by far, was the longest tha•
I have been away from home a t
one time, and as at other time:, t
my family was alone during that
time. I will attempt to tell yol.
of the main events of the trip
3. "The flock of God" (Acts 20: however, the trip was so 'long .;
28).
will not give a day-by-day account.
Paul is speaking to the elders
I arose on a Thursday morning
of the church of Ephesus (vs. 17)
and tells them to take heed to at 3 a.m. after working feverishthemselves and to "all the flock" ly that same night until midnight
which is the church of God. How getting ready to depart on what
may we liken a church to a was to be in many respects the
flock? It is made up of sheep most trying 5 weeks of my life.
Fred T. Halliman
only (John 10:27), not of some Shortly after 4 a.m., after a sad
other animals, even though some good-by to my family, I was in
After o gruelling 5-week trip of recent date, Brother Halliman probably
come in sheep's clothing. The the truck leaving Bulolo. I was
looks more weary than in this photo.
flock needs a shepherd to feed loaded heavy with supplies and
Be sure to read his account of the
night
before
tires
one
the
of
the
help
5:2),
and
to
them (I Pet.
trip in this letter.
guard them from the raving had gone down. It was on this
wolves (Acts 20:21, John 10:12). that I had worked so late, trying
a slit two inches long and 'since
A good flock will be gentle and to repair, but without success. I
Lae, nearly 100 miles away, was
(Continued on page 4, column 2) had put the spare on, but it had
the closest place that I could buy
with a
tires I left on those
prayer.
I got within about 20 miles of
Lae and the load and heat proved
too much for the tire and it blew
out. Within minutes a truck came
along and gave me a lift to Lae
and I was soon on my way back
with a new tire. I spent that day
and night in Lae and the next
morning joined a Government
SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
convoy that was driving through
to the Highlands. I had purposely
told the couple to join their right her any since. While I am speak-- waited for this convoy since I
(Read Rev. 19:1-10).
In human life no event excites hands, the man held up his hand ing of her excitement, I might as had never been over the road
the emotions, stirs the affections, as though he were going to take well be honest and admit that and, too, there were dangerous
and stimulates hope like that of an oath in court. It is true that the same was true with me. I rivers to cross.
matrimony. As I look back over he was about to receive a life wasn't married until after four
Shortly after 7:30 a.m. we left
the thousands of weddings that sentehce, yet it was hardly neces- o'clock in the afternoon, yet I was
Lae
and after about two and onedressed
for
the
fully
wedding
by
away.
I have performed, I can think of sary that he swear his life
half hours we had come to the
many experiences which amply
I can also remember some ex- twelve o'clock noon.
I cite these few incidents just first river. Where this river is
prove this. to be true.
citement on the day when I was
It has always been my custom married. Mrs. Gilpin was wear- to show you that there is no crossed it is spread out over about
to instruct the bride and groom ing a little two-piece suit with a event which excites, stirs, and one-half mile and has several
to answer, "I do" to the questions pocket on the right side,of the stimulates like that of marriage. channels. Some vehicles have
So it is with the marriage of been completely destroyed trying
which I shall ask. I remember jacket. I had given the minister
one lad, years ago, who became a five dollar bill for his service the Lamb. The Bible is just one to cross this river when the water
unduly excited and who said, "I in advance of the wedding and he long love story. From Genesis to was too swift and deep. With
do, yeah."
in turn had given it to Mrs. Gil- Revelation this is true. It thrills some difficulty we all crossed all
On another occasion a man pin, who dropped it loose into the our souls to think of this coming right. I almost turned over going
fifty-three years af age, in ans- side pocket of her jacket. While wedding which will be the con- down into the main channel. For
wer to the question, not only the ceremony was taking place, summation of all of Christ's the next two hours we drove
through plains, grass fields,
said "I do" but he continued to she became so excited that str promises.
It is rather interesting to no- swamps, and villages until we
say it some half dozen or more tore the five-dollar bill into
times, until I interrupted him shreds. I thereupon decided that tice the following elements which reached the next river. Here a
with another question.
she wasn't a fit subject for hand- go to make up the marriage of swinging bridge had just been
On another occasion when I ling money and I haven't given (Continued on page 4, column 4) (Continued on page 5, column 1)

1. "The pillar and ground of
truth" (I Tim. 3:15).
No theologian or Bible student,
living or dead, to my knowledge,
denies the fact that this verse of
Scripture refers to a local, visible,
organized church. The context
speaks of the office of bishops
and deacons, which no believer
of the invisible church would say
exists in his concept of the
church. Therefore, any church
that upholds the first fourteen
verses of I Timothy three, is
qualified to be a "pillar" and
"ground" of the truth.
These two metaphors prove
that the visible church is an extremely important institution with
a permanent job of upholding the
truth. The way a church holds
up anft supports the truth is by
believing it, obeying it, and
preaching it. The stability of the
truth upon the earth is dependent
on the local church;as God leads.
Man-made religious organizations
are not supporters of the truth
but the organized local church is.
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Our Enemies Still At _141(ork"
Those who hate the truth for which we cohtend are most
numerous. Likewise, those who can not use THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER and its ed,tors to further their own unscripturai
methods despise us. Mony, many times in, the course of a
year some friend will call to our attention an effort that has
been made to discredit our ministry. We have a large compartment in our safe which is crowded with statements from
our friends as to nefarious underhanded tactics employed by
those particularly who cannot control TBE.
Of recent date, three of our friends have contacted us
concerning one phase of opposition. It so happens that there
is a group in Detroit that is circulating a most untrue and
libelous statement. We used to do some printing for them,
charging them only about one-third the cost involved. It
was necessary that we make "cuts" in their behalf from their
pictures. They are telling that I said we only charged them
the actual cost of the cuts, but that in reality I charged them
obout twice the cost of the cuts. Let's analyze it:
When we receive a picture or a group of pictures, from
which we have our engraver make cuts (zinc castings) from
which the picture is reproduced, we have a'good deol of work
to do in addition to the work of the engraver. We must measure and mark the pictures as to the size we wish to have
the cuts made, which means a small amount of time is involved in so doing; we must mail these to the engraver,
which means a secretarial cost and a parcel post charge.
When the cuts are returned to us, parcel post charges and
special delivery charges have to be paid by us. If the cuts
come to us unmounted (and about half of them are sent to
us in this manner) then we must spend time "mounting"
the cuts on blocks of wood, which is a further cost that we
of the shop have to bear. For example, in one instance, we
had a large number of cuts to mount on wood blocks which
required 5 hours of actual time in getting them ready to
print. Surely, no one would expect us to spend this much time
without being paid for the work. After the cuts have been
used in printing, these must be washed, carefully wrapped,
cind returned to the ones for whom we print. This means
additional time and also parcel post charges. This means
that if the engraver charges us an average of $2.00 for a
cut, we in turn are out approximately the same amount.
It has always been our policy in printing to charge just
what the cuts cost us from the engraver plus our octual cost
of handling. In the face of this, we insist that we charge only
what the cuts cost us — not what they cost us when the engraver sends us his bill but what they cost by the time we
have returned them to their owner. •
We have told the folk we print for over and over again that
this has been our policy. However, this group in Detroit, desirous of hurting the ministry of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
makes it appear we should only charge what the engraver
charges us, and that by charging our cost in addition to
that of the engraver, we are profiting at the expense of
those from whom we are printing.
We menticn this that you might see that there ore two
sides to every story. These enemies have -stooped to the lowest forms of chicanery in an effort to discredit us. Yet those
who read this monthly newsletter now have the truth. I
might add that this Detroit group does not hav'e one single
_charge to bring against TBE nor its editors that cannot be
easily explained in the same manner as this insinuating
charge -relative to the cuts.
OUR REFUGE
When I think of the many enemies that we have, then
some scriptures in particular come to my attention:
"Cast me not off in ,the time of old age; forsake me not
when my strength faiteth. For mine enemies speck against
me; and they that lay await for my soul take counsel together,
Saying, God hath forsaken him: persecute and take him;
for there is none to deliver him. O'God, be not far from me:
0 my God, make haste for my help."—Ps. 7:9-12.
I am not as young as I once was. I realize that I am getting
older day by day. A life that has been most vigorously spent
has prematurely brought weakness to certain organs of the
body, and after two heart attacks, my only reliance can be
on Him who doeth all things well. Like the Psalmist I say:
"My flesh and my heart foileth: but God is the strength of
my heart, and my.portion for ever."—Ps. 73:26.

"Crooked tpeech "
(Continued from page 1)
their own master, their own condition, and their ultimate destination.
How often is profanity nothing
more than the blustering of a
bully. It shows to others the
limitation of one's vocabulary. It
is conversation's cesspool and an
offense to those who are forced
to hear it. Profanity is the crutch
of conversational cripples and
places those Who use it in a category more offensive than those
who. are physically unclean Or
afflicted by a loathsome disease.
That profanity is. used by so
many who are unregenerate is to
be expected. That some Christians indulge in it is a reflection
on their spiritual judgment.
We live in a time when profanity is so universal that it
arouses little comment and even
less resentment. That this is, in
'Cart, an aftermath of. two world
wars is no excuse. That many
women are also guilt' in no way
'iessens its offensiveness or seriousness. In fact children now
hear these "crooked' words" from
many sources, including their
own homes. No wonder that profane language is commonplaca!
Blasphemy
Blasphemy is the -intrusion of
profanity into the realm of sacrilege. It is speaking against that
which is holy; being critical of
that which no human should; attributing to Satan the works of
the Holy Spirit; setting up one's
self as a judge against God.
Blasphemy is taking God's
name in vain. It is assuming prerogatives which belong to him
alone. It is cursing where man
himself stands in judgment. It
is usually a direct attack on God
and can place the blasphemer in
direct jeopardy.
Gossip
Nowhere are "crociked words"
heard more frequently than in
the realm of gossip.
Gossip is usually a lie passed
on surreptitiously either for the
dubious pleasure of 'creating a
sensation, or, for the more overt
intention of injuring the one who
is subject to it.
Gossip is so common that those
who do not indulge in it are rare.
There is some strange fascination
about passing on a juicy' bit of
scandal. How we love to take the
mistake of an acquaintance and
magnify and twist it so that we
may have a fascinating conversation piece! And, how rarely does
the gossip reflect the truth!
It is our observation that nowhere is gossip found to be more
of a prevailing sin than in some
Christian circles.
By it reputations are ruined,
motives judged, friends separated, and Christian witness neutralized.
Criticism
Hand in hand with gossip is
the critical spirit. Because someone does not act or react as we
think they should we begin to
criticize, and the step from this
to gossip is so short and the end
results so similar that Satan must
chortle when he sees Christians
fall into his trap.
Why should a Christian adopt
for himself a standard of conduct with certain prohibitions
biblical
(often
unrelated
to
truth) and then set.himself
as a judge of those who live in
a Christian freedom which their
own consciences justify before
God? There are good people who
teach as doctrines things which
(Continued on page 3, column 2)
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Stumbling Blocks Seen
To Dr. Moody, there are two
stumbling blocks to united protestantism — apostolic succession
and infant baptism.
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factory of Southern Baptists. Can
you imagine what this "prof" has
been panning off in his classes
and what graduates are now passing on to their congregations —
congregations that gloat over havk6Elp
-1C DALE MOODY OF SOUTHERN BAPTIST SEMINARY ing a "seminary man" as pastor?
SPECIFICALLY CITED IN RESOLUTION BY PASTORS,
Now Mr. Moody is going to Ox"The Baptist Message," a mark of scholarship is the abil- ford in the continuation of his
Paper for Southern Baptists ity to create doubts and questions "intellectual pilgrimage." Naturalconcerning great fundamental ly, Southern Baptist money will
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adopted by the Baptist Pasthe Word of God, the doctrines
Conference of Oklahoma as believed by our churches, and
the denomination which sustains
iq resolution calls on the six these institutions."
,Ikta ern Baptist seminaries to be
The resolution also objected to
14,41 all faculty members are
(Continued from page 2)
any
seminary having a faculty are actually the commandments
doctrines
Baptist
with
IoYal to and in full sympathy member "Who by his writings of men and they then become
kItti tile Southern Baptist Con- casts doubt upon the authenticity both judge and jury against those
and Southern Baptist of the Word of God." It called who are equally led in other
,ehes
upon seminary authorities "to ways by the Holy Spirit. This is
pastors' Conference is corn- take appropriate action to prevent not right and it very decidedly
cif Pastors, ministers of ed- these and all other false teachings injures the witness of the ChrisI, ministers of music and from being taught as truths in tian.
The first cousin of criticism is
ihinisters of more than 100' our institutions."
"backbiting," a favorite game of
Oh Baptist churches.
those who forget that Christian
ehel H. Hobbs, Southern
love of the brethren is a definite
ktost Convention president and
:
command of the Lord.
Rty r,of First Church, Oklahoma
(Continued from page two)
How many ministers have had
: tys a member of the Con:109 11., t e• He was present and voted Louisville in the Southern Bap- their usefulness in a certain contist Seminary, the No 1 preacher gregation destroyed by the critresolution.
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ttli)f any teacher to believe as
e
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trl,
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to the Convention has the
to teach in any of our Bap‘°11eges, universities or sem-

OUR OLDEST SUPPORTERS

Okiahoma Pastors(SBC)Stir
Up Theological Dispute

We don't mean "oldest" from the standpoint of actual
age, but there are two groups that have been supporting us
longer than any other churches. The Calvary Baptist Church
of Richmond, Kentucky, of which Bro. Raymond Kays is pastor, and a group of Baptists of Port Norris, New Jersey have
been sending contributions to us for over twenty years. We
know, judging by past experiences, that sometime during
each month we will be receiving a check from Richmond,
Kentucky and Port Norris, New Jersey. How we thank God
for these who, in spite of all opposition, continue for over
20 years to support the truth for which we have contended.
It took Moses forty years to get the children of Israel through
the wilderness. Calvary Baptist Church at Richmond, Kentucky and this group of Baptists at Port Norris, New Jersey
have helped me a little over half way.
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ical tongues of their parishioners! act like this. Pastor . . . seems
to spend his time attacking ChrisHow many Christians have tian men doing far more in the
suffered at the hands of fellow . kingdom of God than he has ever
Christians who have undertaken been able to accomplish."
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knowing the circumstances by
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motivation behind that which and devour one another, take
heed that ye be not consumed
they do!
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Lying
writer, found his paper caught
The word "lie" is an ugly one.
in the crossfire of two warring
factions in the churches of his It has caused much violence and
community. One day he asked even hearing it used makes the
the writer: "Why do Christians (Continued on page 4, column 3)
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, During the summer months when she is not
teaching she works in our office'.and of course
'-'receiveS pay for this,work during the summer. All
shop records, and especially the tax reports, are
completely under her control, which in itself is a
tremendous relief to me.

This little lady hails from Rosedale (Braxton
County), West Virginia and joined our office force
in 1958. Since that time she has endeared herself to all who work with her and who come in
contact with her in our church, our shop, and
elsewhere. Among her many duties she prepares
many manuscripts for THE BAPTIST EXAMINER,
makes ready the address mailing stencils whereby
each individual paper is addressed and writes and
sends out between 1 500 and 2000 letters each
month.
Although she is not supposed to work on Saturday, many are the weeks that she has spent Saturday in the office and - likewise she has given many
evenings to THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. It would
be most easy for me to use the superlative in describing Miss Bourn. Even then I would fail to do
justice in an attempt to describe her efficiency,
industry and Christ-like spirit.

tr.esolution decries the "false

ated attitude being asl
,37 some teachers in some

For eighteen years this lady has been a most
important and sacrificial worker in behalf of THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER.
Miss Hutchinson teaches in Northwest High
School near Portsmouth, Ohio. On Friday evenings
after school she comes to Ashland, and on Friday
night and Saturday she keeps the books in behalf
of our paper and shop. During the week (at night)
she usually prepares, from transcription, one of my
sermons which later appears in the columns of
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. For eighteen years
this has been her weekly schedule. This has
amounted to between fifteen and twenty hours
week, for which she has never received any remuneration. I estimate that she has contributed
between 3000 and 10,000 hours in behalf of TBE.

JOYCE BOURN, Secretory

Through "thick and thin" and through difficulties of all
types these two have stood by me. They know more about me
than most anyone else. They have seen me at my very worst
— when under the grea,test of trials. In spite of all of my
weaknesses, peculiarities and eccentricities they still believe
that I stand for the Truth and they are happy to be co-workers with me.
Their sacrifices in behalf of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
are most numerous. Although I am not able to pay them
anything like they are worth to me, my prayer is that God
will richly reward them for their service to me and to the
Truth for which we contend,
There are quite a number of conspicious similarities between these two.
Both are from West Virginia; both are college graduates;

both are Baptists; both are members of Calvary Baptist
Church; both are unmarried (don't any of you young swains,
old bachelors, or widowers get any ideas). Both of them
love the Lord, and I thank God for them.
I bow my head and thank God for these two fine helpers
God has given me. They, like the balance of God's blessings
and His grace are so undeserving on my part.
These two ladies will be on hand to meet and register all
of our guests for the Bible Conference. They plan to be in
the shop on Friday and Saturday when our guests will be
arriving, and since we request that our guests come to our
printing shop at 336 Thirteenth Street before going elsewhere, naturally these young ladies will be the first persons
doubtlessly, of our group, that you will see.

"Help Us To Keep This Paper In The Mail Until Jesus Comes In The Air",
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What if god were to take a vacation -in His care of you?

BROTHER MOHAMMED REPORTS ON
THE MISSIONARY WORK IN TRINIDAD
Dear Friends in Christ:

"body," yet it is not some big
invisible universal monstrosity
that speaks of heaps of hands,
feet, ears, eyes, etc. No, it is saying that the visible church has
a likeness in its, function with
living members. It is an organism
that occupies space and has a
definite locality. It has coordination and cooperation amongst its
members. Therefore, because of
this coordinating relationship,
when one member in the congregation suffers they all suffer, or
when one member rejoices they
all rejoice. It is an impossibility
for the invisible monstrosity to
fulfill this coordination. When
some Christian in Africa suffers,
what do I know about it; or if
some Christian in Alaska rejoices,
or even the one already in the
presence of Christ rejoices, I am
not aware of it.
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God Is Light
These expressions tell us what as light and as love-revealed to
God Is in Himself; they describe that soul. Witness the case of
the Divine nature. Closely cor- the woman in Luke 7. The light
responding, though not exactly shone upon her and showed her
parallel, is that word about, the how dreadfully vile she was,
Lord Jesus-"full of grace and nevertheless, "she loved much."
truth" (I John 1:14). It was in While the light broke her heart,
the incarnate Son that the light so that she washed the Saviour's
and love of Deity were mani- feet with her tears (v. 38), love
drew her to Him, and brought
fested.
A careful study of Gen. 3 will her to His feet!How paradoxical is what we
show that when the Serpent attacke'd Eve he denied both of read of in Luke 5:8 - "Depart
these qualities or perfections of from me; for I am a sinful man,
the Divine nature. "Yea, hath 0 Lord." Yet the paradox is exGod said?"- has He refused you plained by what we have said
something which is desirable and above. That "light" revealed to
needful; then He cannot love Peter that he was a sinful man.
you! "Ye shall not surely die," Had "light" been alone he had
was the denial that God is light: fled in terror. But it was not
alone: "love" accompanied it.
Satan accused God of lying.
Now when God deals with a Therefore Peter did not flee, but
soul He acts both as light and fell at Christ's feet!
The dying thief illustrates the
love. There is a marvellous comingling of the two. The "light" same thing. Hear his words to
searches the conscience and his fellow-transgressor: "Dose
shows him what God is. There thou not fear God, seeing thou
are many, many striking illustra- art in the same condemnation,
tions or examples of this. When and we indeed justly?" (Luke
the "light" shone on the prodigal 23:40). How evident that the
he saw himself as an awful sin- light of God had penetrated and
ner, unworthy to be called a son; searched his conscience. But was
yet, notwithstanding, he made at that all? No; had it been so, he
once for the Father! Not only had died in abject despair. "Lord
had his conscience been searched, remember me" he cries. Love
drew him to the Redeemer. Eterhis heart had been won. We often speak of a work of nal praises be unto Him who is
grace in the sinner. Truly it is Light and Love.
-Arthur W. Pink
that, but more; really, it is GodWhile I would say that the
bride will be composed only of
Baptists, I DO NOT MEAN TO
SAY THAT ALL BAPTISTS
WILL BE IN THE BRIDE. There
are many Baptists today whose
doctrines are a disgrace to our
Baptist name. I am definitely
positive that the Baptists who
have compromised church truths
on the great doctrines of baptism
and the Lord's Memorial Supper
will not in any wise at all be a
part of the bride. Likewise, the
Baptists who have lived for
this world and what it could offer will surely be nothing more
than invited guests. Those Baptists who have been united with
worldly organizations, such as
fraternal organizations and who
have put their time and money
that ought to have gone to the
cause of Christ into these worldly organizations - surely thes,e
will be in no wise a part of the
the bride. In other words no
Mason, Oddfellow, Red Man or
any lodge man - no Catholic,
Jew or Protestant ,- and no immoral, worldly compromising
Baptist will be any part of the
bride. The bride will be a very
select number of those whose consecration, fidelity, and love of
truth is unquestioned.
Let me insist, beloved, in the
light of these Scriptures and likewise in the light of human reasoning that the bride will be a
very small group -a select number of Baptists who have been
loyal to the Word of God. I don't
know just who will make up the
ibride, but I am positive that
there will be a far greater num41.
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ber of guests and attendants
than there will be of those who
will compose the bride.
Don't misunderstand me: All
saved people are going to Heaven,
whether Baptists, Catholics,. or
Protestants. If redeemed by the.
blood of our Lord Jesus, then.
you are sure of Heaven, but you
will not be in the bride unless
your life and doctrine definitely
conform to the Word of God.
III
THE REJECTED SUITORS.
No wedding would be complete
without a list of those who "also
ran." There will be a tremendous
throng of these rejected suitors.
All Catholics will be in this
group. All Protestants will likewise be in this group.
Both the Catholics and the
Protestants have offered their
churches to the world, and the
world, in the main, has accepted
them. Some say that the voice
of the majority is the voice of
God.
But the Bible definitely predicts
the total destruction and the complete annihilation of both Catholicism and Protestantism. The
book of Revelation tells us of
an old whore and her harlot
daughters.
"And there came one of the
seven angels which had the seven
vials, and talked with me, saying
unto me, Come hither; I will
show unto thee the judgment of
the great whore that sitteth upon
many waters; And upon her forehead was a name written, MYSTERY, BABLYON THE GREAT,
THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS
AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE
EARTH." Rev. 17:1, 5.
This same chapter which so
accurately describes Catholicism
and Protestantism under the
terms of impure women, also
tells of their destruction.
"And the ten horns which thou
sawest upon the beast, these shall
eat her flesh, and burn her with.
fire." Rev. 17:16.
This is also in accord with the
teachings of our Lord in the days
of His flesh for He likewise spoke
of the destruction of these false
churches.
"But he answered and said,
Every plant, which my heavenly
Father hath not planted, shall be
rooted up." Mt. 15:13.
Our Lord never planted the
Catholics. They are the Devil's
opposition and imitation of our
Lord's true church. Our Lord,
never planted the various Proteestant church. They are manmade in every respect. Some of
these days all these human and
Satanic institutions wil be rooted
(Continued on page 6, column
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'When the church lakes a vacafiozq, the devil may safely lahe

HERE'S PROOF THAT THE HARMERS
DON'T BELIEVE BIBLE PREDSTINATION
The following comment recently appeared in THF PRIMITIVE MONITOR,a paper published by the Primitive Baptists, known as "Hardshells."
DEATH BY APPOINTMENT
Death is by appointment, "And
it is appointed unto Men once to
die, but after this the judgment."
Heb. 9:27. God, who is infinite
in foreknowledge, knowing the
end from the beginning, certainly
must know when death shall
come to all; "Seeing his days are
determined, the number of his
months are with thee, thou hest
appointed his bounds that he cannot pass." Job 14:5. Therefore
each person has a time to die;
"A time to be born: a time to die."
Ecc. 3:2.
God does not predestinate one's
death, and is not the cause of
death. God's predestination is
causative but foreknowledge is
not. Sin is the direct cause of
death, and where no sin exists
there is no death.—Editor.
We've stated in TBE before
that Hardshells in general do not

"The Marriage of
The Lamb
4,

believe in the predestination of
all things.,They will tell you that
only salvation is definitely predestinated, but deny that there
are any "means" predestinated in
connection with one's being saved.
Now here is an article denying
that death is predestinated by
Almighty God. That is as much
to say that God is not imniutable
in His purposes. Considee this:
God says He owns all life and
takes life (Deut 32:39) when He
so pleases. He has numbered
man's days and he appointed his
bounds that he cannot pass (Job
14:5). What God does in time, He
has always purposed to do; no
new purposes arise in God. He
is immutable in His purpose and
brings it to pass in time.
But if the Hardshell is right,
and death is not appointed, God
must "decide" to take away life
as time comes and goes. Hence,
God is not immutable, b u t
changes all along.
The Hardshell says "sin is the
direct cause of death." It is true
that sin brings death; but then,
why is sin here? Could it be here
except by the purpose of God?
Certainly not.—B. L. R.

puted to her by the Lord Jesus.
In this instance the groom is the
one who provides the dress. This
is given the bride as a gift.
"For the wages of sin is death;
but the gift of God is eternal life
through Jesus Christ." — Rom.
6:23.
Thank God, it doesn't have to
be paid for by our efforts, nor by
our works, nor by the works of
the church. Instead, it comes as a
gift from God.

(Continued from page 5)
up.
Thus the Catholics and the
various Protestants who have rejected the Word of God and the
church which Jesus built, will
themselves be rejected of our
Lord. All of them that have been
redeemed by the blood, are saved, and they will be in Heaven.
However, they will not be a
part of the bride. In the main,
It is interesting that even the
most folk in these false churches guests at the wedding will be arale unsaved. Though they have rayed in like apparel. No man
falsely and deceptively claimed can ever come into God's presthat they are true churches, ulti- ence in his own righteousness. He
mately they will stand as the can only come there dressed in
rejected suitors of our Lord the righteousness of the Lord
Jesus.
Jesus- Himself. Thus even the reIV
deemed who have been saved by
grace but who have not been
: THE BRIDE'S DRESS.
• It has not been imported from faithful in the matter of church
Paris, nor is it in the creation of xriernbership and their loyalty to
'man. Instead, the bride is dressed the Lord so that they are not entitled to be a part of the'bride—
in righteousness.
even these who are saved will be
• "Let us be glad and rejoice and
'give honor to him: for the mar- dressed in the righteousness of
riage of the Lamb is come, and our Lord Jesus Christ.
While it is true that all the rehis wife hath made herself ready.
deemed
will be clothed in the imthat
she
And to her was granted
puted righteousness of Christ,
-should be arrayed in fine linen,
this text (Rev. 19:8) indicates
clean and white:-for the fine linen
that
the bride will have an addi:is the righteousness of saints."tional adornment. Listen:
-Rev. 19:7, 8.
"For the fine linen is the rightI do not mean that the bride is
eous
deeds of the saints." — Rev.
. dressed in her own righteousness.
19:8. (Actual reading).
None of us possess any righteousWhat a day this will be for true
ness in ourselves.
Baptists!
Catholics, Protestants,
"But we are all as an unclean
and interdenominational heretics
• thing. and all OUR RIGHTEOUSNESSES are as filthy rags."— who have haled Baptist churches,
Baptist baptism, and Baptist
Isa. 64:6.
Even the best there is about us truth, which is Bible truth, will
appears as the worst of filth in then be humbled.
They may sneer at true Bap• the sight of God.
All the redeemed of the Lord tists today who contend that
-will be clothed in the imputed Jesus established only a Missionary Baptist Church in the days
righteousness of Christ. Whether
of His flesh. They may mock
in the bride or as an attendant,
Baptist
baptism and "close comif redeemed you will be clothed
munion." These heretics think we
in the imputed righteousness of
are awfully narrow when it
• Jesus.
comes to our rejection of the uniThe prophet Isaiah indicates
versal church. Someday, it will
that we are to be clothed in a
robe of righteousness which has
been provided by another.
. "I will greatly rejoice in the
Lord, my soul shall be joyful in
my God; for HE HATH CLOTHED ME with the garments of salvation, HE HATH COVERED ME
with the robe of righteousness, as
Body of Divinity
a bridegroom decketh himself
By John Gil:
$8.00
with ornaments, and as a bride
Systematic Study of
adorneth herself with her jewBible Doctrine
els." — Isa. 61:10.
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self. Listen:
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righteousness."—Rom. 4:3.
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Add Postage Costs
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the bride will be clothed not in
Book Shop
righteousness of her own, but in
righteousness which has been im-
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be a different story, for then the
very thing that will stand out
most will be the truths Baptists
have been hated for through the
years.
I don't know whether my faithfulness will entitle me to a position in the bride or not. However, regardless of who is in it,
won't the bride really be "dressed up" when she is thus arrayed
in those truths which the heretics
have rejected?
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V
THE WEDDING SONG.
What a contrast this will be to
the songs that are used in most
weddings. It won't be "Op, Promise Me," "Because," or "I Love
You Truly." Instead of a song
which might bring honor to man,
this one brings honor and glory
to God.
This song is actually the shouting of he righteous over the destruction of the old whore and
her harlot daughters, or, in other
words, it is the shouting of the
righteous because of the destruction of the Roman Catholic
church and the various Protestant organizations.
Four times in this chapter the
saints of God shout, "Alleluia"
over the destruction of these false
churches. Listen: •
Rev. 19:1: "And after. these
heard a great voice of
things
much people in heaven, saying,
Alleluia; Salvation, and glory,
and honor, and power, unto the
Lord our God."
Rev. 19:3: "And again they
said, Alleluia. And her smoke
rose up for ever and ever.'
Rev. 19:4: "And the four and
twenty elders and the four beasts
fell down and worshipped God
that sat on the throne, saying,
Amen; Alleluia."
Rev. 19:6: "And I heard as it
were the voice of a great multitude, and as the voice of many
waters, and as the voice of mighty
thunderings, saying, Alleluia; for
the Lord God omnipotent reigneth."
By the time of this singing,
Catholicism and Protestantism
are things of the past. The old
whore and her harlot daughters
Will have been destroyed. God has
already rooted up those organizations which He has not planted, and accordingly all the redeemed of the Lord now shout
His praise as they sing over the
destruction of these false apostate
churches.

r

VI
CONTINUOUS LOVE SHALL
CHARACTERIZE THIS WEDDING.
"The Lord hath appeared of
old unto me, saying, Yea, I have
loved thee with an everlasting
love: therefore with loving kindness have I drawn thee.- — Jer.
31:3.
In God's sight marriage always
supposes continuous love. Jesus
made such a declaration in the
days of His flesh.
"And said, For this cause shall
a man leave father and mother,
and ,shall cleave to his wife: and
they twain shall be one flesh?
Wherefore they are no more
twain, but one flesh. What therefore God hath joined together, let
not man put asunder."—Mt. 19:
5, 6.
If there is anything which seriously troubles the virgin as she
goes to the marriage altar, it is
the question of continuous love.
Will he prove fickle, or will he
prove steadfast? Well, beloved,
that question will never trouble
the Heavenly bride since God's
Word assures us of continuous
love.
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The wild boar of the wood, and
the chamois of the rocks,
And the strong and fearless bear,
in the trodden dust shall lie;
And the dolphin of the sea, and
the mighty whale, shrill die,
And realms shall be dissolved,
and empires be no more,
And they shall bow to death, who
ruled from shore to shore;
And'the great globe itself (so the
holy writings tell),
With the rolling firmament,
where the starry armies dwell,
Shall melt with fervent heat —
they shall all pass aWay,
Except the love of God, which
shall live and last for aye."
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"All things that are on earth shall
By T. P. SIMMONS
wholly pass away,
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PAGE SEVEN

-Be not deceived: God is not
mocked: for whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he, also reap.
For he that sowetit to his flesh,
shall of the flesh, reap corruption;
but.he that soweth to the Spirit,
shall of the Spirit reap life evertasting." (Gal. 6:7. 8).
A common greeting of one farmer to another is "How's yours
crop?"
By this he raises the question
of the concliticn. growth, and
prospects of harvest in the fields
according to God's well known
laws of seedtirne and harvest.
Everything must be planted in
harmony with these laws of God,
and everything produces "after
its kind."
How's your crop. Christian
friend?
What have you planted? Where
have you planted? How have you
planted?
God declares that, as God's
children, we reap according to
what we plant and how we plant.
If we plant that which is of, and
according to the directions of the
flesh, even though it may be a
highly-respected religious fleshlimas, we are sure to reap that
which periShes. But, if we plant
under the directions of the Holy
Spirit we are sure to reap life
everlasting in those who are
reached by the ministry we support.
By noting Gal. 6:6,
him
that is taught in the word communicate unto (share with) him
that teacheth in all good things,"
we see that it is not the matter of
salvation from sin that is under
discussion, but that of sharing in
the teaching and preaching of the
Word of God.
Child of God, how are you investing your Lord's money? You
are a steward of God and must
give a full account one day. Are
you one of those who have been
lulled to sleep by the sweet as-
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ace, a Roman Catholic
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aail the millions in Prot„ datieli this institution has
George S. Bancroft,
an executive of the
t °f Nebraska, finally detell the public the truth.
appeared in the Dec.
° issue of Presbyterian

Boys Town literature emphasizes that among tis 900 residents
are boys of all religious creeds.
Another emphasis is that a Protestant worship is conducted at
the same hour as the Roman
Catholic service. This is true, but
worship is conducted under quite
different conditions. Until recently Protestant boys met in one of
the dormitories for their service.
They now have a chapel in the
ORGE S. BAN CROFT
field house. Roman Catholic boys
I identify my home town meet in the ornate and beautifulb ha, Nebraska, I can al- ly designed Dowd Memorial
e certain to be greeted Chapel in the heart of "Town."
jtahe comment: "0 sure,
Protestant boys do not go to
thnZYs Town. I send them a public schools but attend the
'
els every year.”
Town's parochial school with
Roman Catholics in their religJews
Protestants
and
tli as
°
garb as teachers. A person
ious
Roman Catholics ushetlistrains me to point out who was closely associated with
°Is Town is not the chief the life of Boys Town for many
°- Nebraska. Neither is years has told me that in the
a suburb of Boys Town. educational process there are
many subtle pressures brought to
bear upon the Protestant resiFinances
y ect that three things'are dents.
None of this is for the purto '
lesPonsible for the fact
cite
pose of discrediting the humanikaarrianY people give finanwork started by Father
ittith aeort to this Roman Cath- tarian
Flanagan- 43 years ago, but to
the
114se1'Drise: (1) This institus
point out that, because of its
ployed superb profestoe,aga raising talent which basic philosophy (that it and it
alone is the Church), the Roman
obee,
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ioore effective in angCatholic Church is not qualified
dollars
than any similar to minister to Protestant boys
01 1;
r4tiii3a in the nation. The in a non-sectarian manner.
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ns a Picture, which now
„Terl,b•
ti:r1 naost of Boys Town's One cannot but wonder if the
hundreds of thousands of Protesliterature, showing
thi5
tants who contribute funds each
4
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in
jeans and zipthe
,"'eater carrying on his year to the support of this Roman
1-liiger lad. The caption Catholic home for boys realize
501
-1,141 is: "He ain't heavy, that in the same city there are
Protestant-sponsored instituflaa—Z's in' brother!" This two
tions for homeless children. Nei-aveen worth many
qollars.
(2) The movie
otlfWn" and the later film
t 1303,s Town," whieh
institution to the atOf American citizens
413-nre. (3) A highly effeca,-ht.trilant of public relaoaaleh has arranged nal, ato. World tours, news
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ther of these is as large as Boys ence Presbyterian Church in the
Town_ nor as old in terms of community, share in school activities, date, and have all of the
service.
normal privileges of a -member
A Protestant Home
The Omaha Home for Boys of any family.
was incorporated in 1920 and beI asked Miss Lucy Harte, chairgan operation in a large residence
a few blocks from the first loca- woman of the Board of Directors,
tion of Father Flanagan's Home. what she felt was the most sigAfter two relocations, this home nificant contribution of the Uta
came to its present 70-acre site Halee Home. This retired public
at 52nd and Ames Streets, Oma- school teacher, who is a member
of the Dundee Presbyterian
ha.
The 92 boys in the Omaha Church, replied that she felt it
Home for Boys are housed in was to be found in the "symcottages with other boys of their pathetic and understanding atage and intellectual development. mosphere permeated with ChrisIn addition to the residence site, tian influence which the home
a farm, received as a gift from
the Bob C. Cooper family, produces much of the food for the
If you plan to attend our 1961 Conference, then
institution. All the boys attend
please fill out the reservation coupon on page eight,
the public schools of Omaha.
Many of them attend the Benson
and mail it at once, REGARDLESS OF ANY PREVIOUS
and Coven a n t Presbyterian
NOTIFICATION WHICH YOU MAY HAVE MADE.
Churches, which are near the
Home, and the Mount View Presbyterian Church, which is near
the Cooper Memorial Farm.
provides for these neglected girls surances of highly paid "leaders"
The chairman of the Board of who have never known any of that certain programs, moveDirectors, Mr. Wray S. Scott, this." Uta Halee provides the ments, etc., are "of the Lord,"
businessman and philanthropist, care, love, and encouragement and you unquestioningly pour
who is a member of the First necessary for the full develop- your investments into the well
Presbyterian
organized man-made religious
Church, Omaha, ment of their personalities.
programs, and into the wellpoints to the fact that during its
When Presbyterians sa,y to me, greased religious machinery?
relatively short existence this institution has been a home for "I never fail to send an annual
Do you know where and how
more than 1,500 boys who have contribution to Boys Town," I your Lord's money is being spent?
"been housed, fed, educated, and can't help but wonder what they Do you know whether or not
I hope inspired to be good citi- really know about the Protestant those you are helping to support
ministry to adolescents in Oma- are faithful to the Lord and to
zens. . ."
His Word? Are you taking the adThe Protestant ministry to ha.
vice and guidance of the Holy
girls is of much more recent
Spirit, or of men, in this impordate. The Uta Halee Home (Intant matter?
dian for "On the Sunny Side-)
In emphasizing the eternal imis the child of the Omaha Counportance of the doctrine of Christ
cil of United Church Women.
(the teachings of God's Word
For some years before 1950 these
concerning the Christ as Saviour
Protestant women had paid the
and Lord), the Holy Spirit says
salary of a juvenile court welBy C. H. Spurgeon
through John, "If there come any
fare worker. It was brought to
63.50 — Single Copy
unto you, and bring not this doctheir attention in 1950 that there
trine, receive him not into your
were just two places where ne2 Copies — $5.00
house, neither bid him God
glected girls could be placed by
speed: for he that biddeth him
that court: The Good Shepherd
Convent, a Roman Catholic orGod apeed is partaker of his evil
ganization supported by a Beldeeds," (II John 10, 11).
gian Order of Nuns, and the State
It is a terribly serious matter
Girls Training School of Geneva,
to be guilty -of endorsing and
Nebraska.
supporting that which is untrue
These church women, acting
to our Lord Jesus Christ. We are
largely on faith, purchased a
certain to reap what we sow. If
we support the faithful rninistrY
large country home on the northof His Word, we shall reap rich
west periphery of Omaha along
spiritual rewards. But, if we,
with seven acres of land and beeven ignorantly, endorse and
gan a ministry to Protestant girTa
support that which is of the flesh,
who did not possess normal home
advantages. In eight years the
and not of the Lord, we must take
property was debt free. In 1958
the consequences of an awful harthe capacity of the Home was
vest.
increased .from 12 to 24 by the
How's your crop, Christian
purchase of 11 more acres and
friend?
the erection of an attractive
Are you using as much wisdom
ranch style home as 'a second
in this spiritual and eternal mat"cottage."
ter as the farmer uses in his ,
The residents range in age
crops of corn, cotton, wheat, potatoes, etc.? No farmer would be
from 12 to 18 and remain until
they graduate from high school
Sortie of the best sermons so foolish as to disregard God':;
or are placed in jobs. They attend ever preached on the doctrines plain laws of the field. Why will
the public schools, go to the Fier- of grace.
we be :less. wise?

SERMONS ON
SOVEREIGNTY
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Ghetrader is 7,,,,ha a man- is while on his vacaion.
kind, that God the Son died with
the express intention of saving

AUGUST AND OUR NEEDS

the whole human race, and that
The month of August is always a month of hardshir,,
5 si
God the Holy Spirit is now seek- the printing of THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER.
We ciriticJ
,
iying to win the world to Christ;. no less
this year. Our Bible Conference means an ocideu get
when, as a matter of common obpense. Then, too, many folk will go on vacations and f°ryiill
servation, it is apparent that the
about
renewing their subscriptions and naturally they
great majority of our fellow-men
are dying in sin, and passing in- send no contributions.
J1111
In view of these facts, and especially since June
to hopeless eternity: is to say that
have
been months when our offerings have been exceeu'",0
God the Father disappointed, that
God the Son is dis-satisfied, and small, then may I urge you to be extraordinarily generou'oty
that the majorityi of men will not far as your support of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER iS,coy,
let Him have them, is to insist cerned. We need your support today, and like DavicinI Getf:
that the will of the Creator is im- "But I am poor and needy: MAKE HASTE
UNTO ME,'initY.
potent, and that the will of the thou art my help
and my deliverer; 0 Lord, MAKE NO TAP
Creature is omnipotent. To throw
ING." Ps. 70:5.
the blame, as many do, upon the
Devil, does not remove the diffiHOW LONG HAS IT BEEN SINCE YOU SENT
culty, for if Satan is defeating the
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t
purpose of God, then, Satan is almighty and God is no longer the
Otte
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is a helpless effeminate being sovereign in every realm of all
,and seducers are waxing "worse who commands the respect of no His vast dominions. And surely
and worse" (II Tim. 3:13). States- really thoughtful man. The God it must be so. Only two alterna- 2. Name
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for fear, and for looking after The God of many a present-day swayed; accomplish His own will,
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nn the earth" (Luke 21:26. Do than of awe-inspiring reverence. Adcepting the fact that He is the
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A rich man once said to a friend, "Why is it everybody
is always criticizing me for being miserly, when everybody
knows I have made provisions to leave everything I possess
to charity when I die?"
"Well," said the friend, "let me tell you about the pig
and the cow. The pig was lamenting to the cow one day
about how unpopular he was. 'People are always talking about
your gentleness and your kind eyes,' said the pig. 'Sure, you
give milk and cream, but I give even more. I give bacon and
ham — I give bristles, and they even pickle my feet! Still
nobody likes me. Why is this?'
"The cow thought a minute, and then said, 'Well, maybe
it's because I give while I'm still living.'"
We always urge our readers to remember THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER in their will but especially do we urge thorn to
give while they are still living.
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One of the best books
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